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Deatti oT Hon. Jolin D Young.
Yesterday about II o'clock, A. M., Hon.

John De Young, Associate Judgo of our

Court, and one of our most prominent and

esteemed citizens, died at bis residence, after

an illness of about forty-eig- ht hours. His

death will be mourned by all the citizens of

this, as well as adjoining counties, and the

loss of so useful a man will be particularly

felt in this borough.

His estimable wife, loving daughter and

sons, have the warmest sympathy of the en-tiv- e

community, in this their terrible be

reavement.
He died at the ripe age of 71 year?.

t'lT No paper will be issued from this

cfiicc next week..

PS-O- ur distinguished neighbor over the

wav. in his last week's Democrat, went back

on "Benton Mint Drops" and, the "good,

old hard Jackson currency" specie and
boldly allied himself with the "Rag Barrons,

and in favor of an unlimited supply and coo-jinuan-

of the order of paper promises to

niir. Iu the days gone by, such temerity

weald have cost him his standing in the

sparty, and led to a literal chopping oifof his
W.itica.1 head. But the Democracy ot tin?

I

tlar is chasce! from the Democracy of the

tmzs when Benton, Jackson, Wondburry,
Jrundv, King ofAlabama and their compeer

Jived anl led the onward march of the party.
'They were giants in those days wnere as

t.iw days their followers only exist as pig-

mies, ready to swallow anything and every-

thing if it only secures them place. And yet

our distinguished neighbor's love for paper

promises to pay, and mythical representa-

tions of values, is not of long duration. It
5s bat a shart time a ago, that he let fall a

perfect avalanche of abuse of what he de-

nominated black Republican stuff ia shape of

currency, anl njoieed over what he prophe-cie- d

to "be the near approach of a return to

the time of Democratic Jackson currency,

hard money. He was democratic in senti-

ment then. Now he stands with Kelly, and

BaLkr, and Norton, and Logan, and all the

other demagogues, at the expense of years of

disruption of business prosperity, that a tem-

porary babble of plenty may swell out only to

explode and bring dire financial disaster.

We", let him run the race. The pledges of

his party, and the chief grounds of their suc-j'es- s

in th.3 recent campaign stand out in co-
nsignation of his present course, .

and the

btrJen of tlie arguments of his own paper
; yr.x-- c s,md o:U and accuse him with

treaefcery and recreancy to the principles

hd Us all aiZ pi -t- ended to support

A number of rery fiii porkers have al- -

rea iv oeen D&tcBerea ia lli,uu'o
nghborhood. Among the numbers we

s i';i'ri the following will do very v.'?U : W m.

Aokerman, one weighing 4.23 poundi.". Jacob

Kuccht, one weighing 400 pound; Da L.

Pi: le, one weighing 425 ; 31. EL Brcsra, oi

weighing 414 ; James Gardaer, oae weigh-

ing 503 and another weighing 433 pounds;
Henry Kautz, one weighing 465 pounds. It
will be seen that friend Gardner takes
the lead, but as Jim is a miller, the greater,
heft may Le accounted for ia cheaper feed,

swt'-ping- and sitch. We have one or two,

that are q'j longer shote.?, our self, but we

have not as yet prepared ourself to proclaim

what a printers hogs weigh. We may, how-

ever, set them down as light enough in al!

ton "ulence.

T.'.vr.v. Calf. Geo. II. Miller, of
Stroud township, a few days since, slaugh-ter- d

a Calf 7 i month eld, which weighed
when dressed 420 lbs. The hide weighed
HI rounds.

Cur skatists had opportunity to indulge
their favorite past time for several das

i.--t week; and two of them Charles Holmes
siud Edwin Keller enjoyed the sport so

vehemently as to indulge in a sits-bat-h

through the ico on the race. It was a
refreshingly cool indulgence, but then young
bloods never minds such things, and no more
Edward and Charles did'ut

Oca neighbor Brown this year fairly

eclipsed all efforts of his establishment, in
in providing for the necessities of Santa-Clau- s.

His show cases fairly glitter, sparkle
and gleam with articles of necessity and arti-

cles of virtu, while his windows and store
generally is loaded with toys of all kinds to
lueet every taste and fill every eye. Daniel
bioerves a rush of custom to pay him for the

enterprise displayed. Call one, call all and
purchase early and often.

Well, who is going to make a move to-

wards the establishment of a Normal School
in our midst ? Wo observe that Luzerne
county is getting awake to the importance of
such an institution as an aid to its four hund
red and more schools. With the people of
that county work follows thought, and the
accomplishment of the end sought is almost
sure to follow. If we would have the school
in this portion of the 4th Normal district,
the time to begin to work for it is to-da- y.

TiiE Railroad tie business 13 in full tide of
successful operation load after load passing
our oQce on their way from the west end of
the county to a market at the Depot. It is

a pity tocut such timber, principally j'oung
white oak and cheatnut which grows more
valuable every day that it stands upon the
ground, but then the railroad wants the ties,

i nd our farmers want the money they get for

lhui, and that end? th question of raluc.

BOSS TWEED.
The Courts of New York, for several weeks

past, at intervals, have been occupied with
BossTweed's attempts to get himself re-

leased from suffering the just punishment
for his crimes. The Boss' success thus far
has not been ofa very encouraging character
every attempt having been met with denial,
and, as it were, another clinch added to the
rivits which hold him to the "island" of
which he has right of survey, even if there is

a doubt as to his right of coutrol and release.
But defeat does not seem to drown the
Boss' courage he seems to be impervious
to discouragement, and a knock-dow- n to-

day appears but to strengthen him for grea
ter effort Thus, in course he has
tried all the minor courts ; and now wc find

him knocking at the door of the court of last
resort, and, with an array of counsel, formid
able because of its talent and knowledge of

the quips and quirks of law, determined to
leave nothiug undone to secure his end, viz
his release from confinement and the enjoy

ment of the fortune which, it is clear he rob
bed from the tax-paye- rs of the great city
which he once ruled.

The punishment of so great a criminal, as

the evidence in this trial proved the Boss to

be, is something in which the whole people

of the country have an interest. And yet it

will not do to do a just thing, in an unjust

or illegal way. If the Court exceeded its
right of sentence, or invaded any of those
rights which the law, in its desire to do exact
justice accords even to criminals, then, much
as the people of New York would regret such

action, and much as right minded people

every where cl.--e would regret it, there should

be no hesitancy in wiping out the wrong by

declaring that Tweeds incarceration must
cease, and. he be restored to his rights of
ritizenshio and domicile. It would not do

for the court itself to commit a wrong in or
der that it might punish another wrong per
haps no greater committed by the indivi-

dual. And this, if the court of appeals find

the imprisonment of Tweed an error, would

be precisely the position in this matter
Tweed a criminal fir the sake of political an

necunlarv arrurandizement, and the court a
s v -

criminal, because of its enforced and unlaw
ful invasion of the rights of a citizen, for re
vrroe. Tweed and hi3 counsel, and friends
claim this to be the status of his case, and
there is no doubt the country will be glad to

learn, under the decision of Tweed's court o

last resoit, whether, there is any foucdatio
for the claim.

But, as they have a light to expect, so the
people will look for a righteous decision o

the points at issue. There are but few per
sous but believe that in his twelve years sen

tence oa the "island, ' more especially in

view of the favors shown him there Tweed

gets no more than a full measure of his due
and hardly so much. They thins tnat as hi
crimes were specimens of first class rascality
his place aDd mode if punishment should
have been in keeping therewith. But few

believe that less than the Pcnitentuary, at
hard labor, would have come near reaching
the maximum of his deserts, aud, hence

that there is error in the sentence, it wa

error on the side of leniency. And people o

this belief will watch the proceedings now in

progress for his release with unusual interest
They will look for a fair and square renderin
of the law in the case, and be content wit

nothm less than a decision based upon its
plain letter and spirit. A decision upon mere

technicalities will not meet their approbation

nor secure for the J udical expounder any-

thing but the contempt which he will have

nobly famed for himself, anJ which should

brio" up"nhim such scorn, as wald certain

!y drive him into disgraceful rctiicmeJt.
It cannot be denied but that there

those who syu'pa0'56 wUa oss Tweed in

his deserved imp.-isoume-
nt. They look upon

bis recent luxurioiV mcde of living, his un-

matched political powers, and his immense

wealth, and do not hesitate to exclaim what

a pity that a man so situated should be held

to such an end. But the othr fcide of the

question seldom enters their thoughts. How

he abused his power, how lie accc'mu'ated

his wealth, and bow he lived his .life,

thought of at all is only thought of passS-l- y

and dismissed to make room for pity. AnJ
yet, in the use of his political power he was:

a tyrant of the first magnitude, in the ac-

cumulation of his wealth he acted the robber,
in villainy far above thousands who are, to-

day, the world over, expatiating their crimes

at hard labor in dungeous and imprisons; in

the indulgeuce of his mode of living sensual-

ity in its most damalle phase cling to him as

closely, as bark to the tree. There was noth-

ing in the whole man but selfishness noth-

ing that commanded respect, and nothing

that in his present straight deerving of pity

or of the efforts that are waking to relieve

him from those meshes of the law ia which

he has been so deservedly caught. Hi3

wealth itself would not be a cause of reproAfh,
but his manner of obtaining it righteously
places him side beside with the most unre-

lenting burglar who wears striped clothing in

Sing Sing or Cherryhiil.
As we insinuated before justice is a neces-

sity in the case, and is paramount, but we

cannot dismiss the subject without giving
expression to the wish, that as Boss Tweed

proves to be the first big viilian who has been
caught and punished in spite of his
wealth, we hope the court of last resort of

New York will find it in the law, "and in the
facts connected with the trial of his case, to

keep him where he is ; unless it can find it
within its duty to come nearer his real
deserts, and set up in the stone business at
Sing Sing. At such a termination of the
Boss' effort, through technicality, to evade
just punishment there would be heartfelt re-

joicing from Maine to California from the
Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico.

A prize for the best composition was of
fered in a Brooklyn Bchool, and one of the
contestants submitted this : "A man who
has been born and bred in the lap of
luxury is more apt to guccumb to bed bug
poison than tbe hardy pomenr of our wc
tern forests."
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rn 11,. .livin? n hiirh l.USl. Sirouusuu.j, .atirm wis held last

clover just now the tail butchering mating the ordinance co reuic Friday erening. The exercises wwv. -- ---

tlw. conn Ktora season fatness and Ot n Kast Stroudsburg, Id raiuer tmu. UllK character ana iisien "..
rood thinm eenerallv.
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The adipose procine auimal chanteth his
death-son- g throughout the land, and the a aC"

hungry epicure waxeth happy over visions

of the sassengers, pon-haa- s, and hverworsht
in prospect.

.

A regular meeting of the Young Men's
Christian Association will be held in their
rooms, Friday evening, January 15th, at
7 J o'clock. All are invited.

MM. 15. Bell, Sec'y.

Sleigiiino parties will find a pleasant
retreat for refreshments, at the Snydersvillc Utu

Andrew know how John Bart0Q.s on Crystal
to serve up Rood things, and make every--

thiug pleasant lor those who cali ou tnem

Our former fellow townsman Reuben R.

Cress, of South Bethlehem, was visiting
friends here last week. We were glad to see

looking well, and express
so

scamps who are h
into From tbo

On Sunday last, we nrobab'v and
jrenuine

storm, of the old fashioned kind. It
commenced snowinsr about five in., and
ceased about m.. durinjr which time
rlump twelve of snow had talien
Sleihino-- is cood and those who
fortunate enousrh to own a "rig have
the necessary "squibs to get one, are
making good use of it

wa

a.
p.

Ciiristm There
German Lutheran Church contributed to the support of

on Christmas, oblieing "Jake" of
10 o'clock. evening o'clock, railroad. Services the mountain

there will be services in connection
the Sunday School. Music, addresses, &c.,

a of eifts from a Christmas
tree. A collection will be taken the
benefit of the

Horrible Murder. Don't be alarmed
reader, is only our friend Mr.

Harman of
about three thousand oysters
oyster market, iu Raster's basemeut.

where, persons wanting fine for a

chrisfmas dinner be accommodated
Don't forget the place, it is in basement

Ruster's Emporium of Fashion

Christmas services at Tannersville
Christmas will celebrated at Tannersville,
in accordance with Reformed and Lutheran
custom. A Christmas will erected,
and Church otherwise beautifully decora

ted. Services will held Thursday even
icig, Friday morning aud evening, Saturday
evening and Sunday morning evening.

up
the All

come.

at
at

in

A tree
be the

Satur
even

Bcv. be

obliged Rhone

similar

catcher
clergyman.
defray expenses.

doi.ars another

Christmas Services Bp.odiieads- -

ChrUtmas wiil celebrated
Brodheadsville, Reformed

Lutheran Christmas
will erected, and Church otherwise

decorated. Services will held
Thursday evening, Friday evening,

day evening, and Sunday morning and
ing. Shcedler will assisted Rev,

H. Daniels. A collection taken
defray expenses wiil be incurred.
All arc welcome.

Postponed. CuDcert
last week to given by Perkins' Quar-

tette, on this month, is post
poned Tuesday evening, January

themselves

This in the time of holding the

ness in the family singers
This musical entertainment will given
at above mentioned time, iu
Lutherau Church of Stroudsburg.

Admission Single Tickets, admis-;r,- n

nt Ar.nr. 50cts. Five Tickets-
1 t t vrm

the entertainment.

On Saturday evening last, inst.,
John W. one Deputies the
State Grange, instituted "Sawkiil
Grange," at Milford, Pike County, Pa.
Below we append the list of officers :

George P. Heller, Master,
John Dctrick, Overseer,
y Quick, Lecturer,
Mov Detrick, Stewart,
ThomaJ Armstrong, Ast. Stewart,

'Vu Etten, Chaplain,
Samuel Detick, Treasurer,

Doney, Secretary,
John Olmstead, Uate rveeper,
n . m1'irs. x.
Mrs. J.

S.
Mrs.

-

Armstrong, Ceres,
H. Doney, PoL'oma,
Detrick, Flora,

L. Quick, L. Ast. Stewart.

Stroudsburg, 1874.

C. Officere and Members Active
No. 339 of
your Committee appointed draft

resolutions our sympathy in be-

half of worthy Bro. Knight, C. Decker,
beg leave submit the following

In the dispensation of his Pro vi- -

dene, Omnipotent Ruler of the Universe
tereaved our esteemed brother, C.

Decker, companion, by cold
of

Eaolved: we tender him our brotherly
sympathy of affliction, trusting
that hU although great and painful,
be infinite gain And that be re-

compensed with happy future.
Resolved: That as a token of respect, our

charter be draped in mournirjg

of thirty days, that these resolutions be
Fpread minutes, published in
county papers a of sent
bereaved

B. Hitchcock, ")

C. Dctrick, Committee.
Bimon Fried, j
.

Thirteen hundred dollars have
raised in Philadelphia to monu-
ment to General Meade.

Peter Herdic, Williamsport,
S4,000 toward the building home for

friendless in that city.
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Stroudsburg, day last i v
lee, which appeud below

T,r. P,cti. nF th F.ast Stroudsburg M
with

x iu. VOunc
Church, was surprised by ofour young ladie;

visitation his members and friends on

evening last.

Joseph Wintermute East Stroudsburg, feflr5ng misht thing

ttirOWD nuuucu thercof. Example,
Frldnv mornimr last, and had ankle frac.. .
tured. Lewis Bush dressed wound
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East Stroudsburg Musical Coven- - '
course they do not

Thf nm.-n- l convention, conducted keeosten and run side by each other. The
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bad
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day evening, the gratifying results, kauUfulcrjcadoa knd mavos a8,;,,n suitable for the

and the Occasion will be remembered by pencil or u.e brush of the Artist. In silent majes.y its

Stroudsburgers, one of most pleasant roll on beneath the overhanging syuu

assemblages liau.ior many ars. mos;tro the beautiful and
The Rev. Mr. Dinsmore lady, ot btrouds- - prodllctiTe through which it flows, is finally swai
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A. WIIIIL1- - Trustee, Bradley
A. E. BLUNT. 1--. M. Cleveland
I have cultivated the jupanesS Pea, the

past year and raised the r-- of
200 bushels to the acre. bloom
buckwheat for bees. F. E. HAKDWICK,
J. P. Bradley County.

Re-Arreste- d.

Monday forenoon young man named
Leonard employed in the capacity fire-

man on the D. L. &. W. railroad, was
on charge of complicity in the

express jobbery which, it will be remem-
bered was perpetrated time ago
near the Delaware shortly alter

robbery occurred, Leonard was sus
pected of being implicated, and was ar
rested by Officer Stiiwell. lie was subse
quently set bei.T no substan
tial proof his and allo7Cd re-

sume his formgr position as nYpman.
Meanwhile the vigilant detectives were ui
work, tin result of their investigations,
Leonard was arrested again, down to
Belvidere and on being confronted by Mr.
Henry, in Shipman's confessed all ;

gave of ou brother and
accompanied by hack full of officials went
to Manunka Chunk, rode to point
near the water tank, not far from the
Junction, and climbing up the hill Leonard
put his rock and brought out

3,500 in cash and gave it up. This
Company only S'jOO short.

Leonard is in Belvidere waiting
term in State prison.

implicated the express messenger,
Clark, who was arrested and gave bail
in the sum of $5000 for his appearance at
the December term of Court.

Five colored men been elected to
mme next, M)ngress, an new men. wo are

from Carolina, one from North
Carolina, one from Alabama and one
Vuipana,
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sailed on the clear waters of the Rhine at first, but lie
tho Rhine their associations overcome the good in them

Inordinate chewers and smolcers oftabacco, are not
the oflspring of a day, do not raiss up like the mush
rooms, but they become such by early education and
constant practice. They launch their bark in the
wrong river. The course they choose in boyhood is
sufficient cause for all the degradation and misery to
which they have teen subjected to during all their lives,
.1 i the punishment that is rromied them in the world

to come. Cause produces elfitct. The seed, the soil

tho fostering t.Vei are true indexes of the harvest.
Whatever a man sows tLat snft h reap, and Cgtira

tivcly speaking, if you t.bark on the Rhine, your
ennnu t.lirntiirh lif will iw HWa hat of the Rhine. If
you choose the other course and hereto it, your
pathway through life will be bright and bjaius. It
therefore behooves all, both great and small, to "ce to
It that they embark on the right river, plant the rigl.1
seed, not only in thuir own minds, but also iu the minds
of those with whom they are associated, tbat they may
thus increase their usefulness, rise superior to self and
their secular existence, and ia the world to come, may
of the spirit, reap life eternal.

I will close my brief remarks with this motto, It is
not original, but I consider it good: " Keep good com-
pany and be one of that number."

Governor Ilartranft has issued his
proclamation, stating that the amount

of State debt paid and extinguished during
the year- - ending November 30, 1874, was
81.230.18G.b7, Of this all but a little
over $9000 consisted of six per cent, bonds,
so that tho saving of interest effected, aside
from the reduction of the principal, will
be $72,000 per year. - Probably a public
official ought not to be especially praised
for only doing his duty, but this reduction
of the Stato debt is so important that it
really does reflect honor upon those who
have the direction of our finances.

The great ejectment case, which has
been on trial in the United States Circuit
Court at Pittsburg for the past two weeks,
was brought to a close Monday morning
The court decided that the Indian ruarriae-- e

of W. Mowry was invalid, and instructed
the jury to find a verdict for defendants
The jury rendered a verdict for the de
lense without leaving their seats. The
case will likely be carried to the United
btetes supreme Court.

Illinois

Monmouth.

iiaeven tiundrod t.i., RS ia

A bear weighing four hvA
was killed on the farm of R T o ?0Uris

v asiimgiou lownsmp, JLycomin rr,,7. 111

short time since. UUl.v, &

Mr. Beccher hss been r.ro-(- l
ll!2 a ...

inou on iinus tu tcn who arc In..'-- -

wives. Many of his congregation ?
derstood the Ua"announcement, and thov
was going w lecture on 'Hints to

9

are looking lor other men 3 wives '

An Augusta hen-pecke-
d hush, .1 .

his testimony in his action fur divert r
his wife as follows : "I don't .
anvthiny a?ain th ttrr.mon t.. 1 ? 82Tj 0 0 uuair,
wish you could live with her a Httl
and you'd think I told the tnni, "

A writer
Aitvcrliser a

:e, In T

e wLr

iu the Montgcinery (v
scribes the troabI.., V

Cn('nn,l,Rr!,n 1 ' 12
fcV vwca onvw guns, powaerand bo

c-'- 3 oiiuwtiug ui ia?ec:iverou! r,:,j
has tuts year cost Alabama aW
than $10,000,000 in the ravaas (Lf
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wiua uuui xuiujuu, .ue., somo time
The barrel came, was tapped, and iuP""'

tents ireely drank ct. Jiv-aud-b-

a fl

was given near by, and such inroad v','
.5 . . 1 1 ii .1 r "'ae

niauc upon tut: u.mei tnm iiie niorairj'f
tcr the dance found it exhuasted. T'r-

nvuninof tlif ffAnttr'TYiin rr.r., ,

from the Portland house from
had purchased, saying : "Semi LaLt -

oarrei we sent you lust week, at our
pense, immediately. Ry mistake we sck
you burning fluid instead of whisky.

j. aiu lic ii- - me ajiiij ii.j coai nunr .,

Luzerne county, is extinguished. parl:,.s

have explored the mine und repcrtel p.

fire. It was put out by scaling un th,.,-.n-.

trances to tne mine ana tcrcinfr in
for months. On the 30th of Xoven,!

the steaminjr discontinued. Esau;
tion proves it to have been effectual for the

purpose intended.

Two Potter county wights were arrestr!
on Mondav, by a l. nitea Strips offiw
chareed with circulatinpr counterfeit m;,i,

They arc named F. Krvay and Nathan

Adams, and hd jiut consider;,!..;
. c i i.uantuies vi cuuiiutiiil currencv m io;- -

ter and McKean counties.
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was
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B. out
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A Harrisburp; chicken-thk- f left

pocket-boo- k, containing a tax-rt'C-ij- .t in hi

name, in the coop. If he should bo

to the pententiary, the Democracy wou'l

be short one vote in his precinct.

The "Washington county court was

a whole week in the trial oft

cases where the amount at stake was Lss

than thirty dollars. The Jltpori'-- vtry

sensibly savs it would hare been cheaper

to have paid the araour.'t claimed in bilt

cases out of the count v trea;-r-v.

If a census could be taken within th
next few days, of all the young la.lirs !u

are now enirairevl in making elaborate

and pen-wipe- rs and other extrav

agant things, to present certain vour;: cm

at Christmas, we'd know ju.-- t liovv cr.:y

unmarried girls under twenty years ot r.ce

there are in the country.
Herald.

The Dovlestown Democrat tells this re

markable fish story : "A few clays s:s
while Joel Slifer, of Haycock, was Mix-timbe- r,

he cut down a maple tree ab:ut

seven feet in diameter, in the center vi

which, about thirteen feet from the ground,

embedded in the heart, he found a fa

sized sun fish, r.s perfect as thoi'h it hi
been caught but an hour before."

The Katie King Swic die.

Philadelphia, Poe. 17 The Pi.

delphia Inquirer of Friday last contain

a full expose of the Katie King swmik

the facts having been obtained i.uu

gentleman who unearthed the fraud,

the suppased Katie to a boarfc.:-house- ,

and after a long-cor.ti- er:.
persuaded her to confess the deception s..?

had been practicing and to proh'-M-gauz-

dresses she wore at the nunu.i-tions- .

The production of the latter. r.:i

a large lot of jewelry, etc., that hadKsj
presented to Katie at sprues

Robert Pale Owen and Dr. Child, w

leading Spiritualists of this city, tore.i- -2

the swindle publicly.

The Itr.ruBLiCAX. This valuable M-

agazine for December is at hand- -

tains many articles worthy of careful at:

tirm amnn" which are : The lite
tions, tho vote of 1874 compare
Foreign Intercourse, t'auadian
The Public Domain, Railway
vice, liiaalization of Soldiers

The-- Chattanooga Convention. lrcs
meuts

! K7'.
1 .. roi-itv-

nn (hn l.'ito r.IiCtKilP, llt r .

able, articles

the Treasury, and other va.

nTho Prospectus .' " Vfufl o'.i

1875. rromiscs the magazine ,,i,r
price $2 per year, free of pelage,
it shall be published on new type csp

c.ntn.i r. rvrl-- fin evidence !'

pie copy The Kyubh';,
D. C.

of

the Boston city election, bJ

it
"j"

'to

I
Tuesday of last week, the Jp-electe- d

nine of the twelve AldermeB. v

to thirty-fou- r of the Common oU;;v0f
tho Street Commissioner, by a

Vj

1 ! . 1 rOl OH 1

1,207. The --Mayor ncctcu tb.

tickets. Six women were ;Mr3.

Republicans as School Pi""0 bly

Luere tia P. Hale in ward 4 ; - -

W. Mav in ward 0 ; Mrs. Kate
1. n1 III

ward i) ; Mrs. Lueretia trot
11 Mrs WiaM. Peabody u

it.

11

and Mrs. Mary Saflord Dlake w
J

Tho city gave a large Democrats

at the November election.

Porter township, Schuylkill county

over half a dozen years .ftri'oi
r,r school housea: now ..r, r-

-

two jramc, wcu
tieular.
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